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Caudete, Albacete 02660
Incredible Triplex apartment in an amazing location. Finished to the highest standards and with 2terraces, one that gives you stunning views of the 'Iglesia San Francisco de Asis' church and theSierra Oliva mountain range. There is a private ground floor lift that takes you to all 3 floors.On the first floor there is a large shop that could be left as it is or converted into living accommodationas there is a kitchen and bathroom already in place. On the 2nd floor you enter a hallway and to yourright a stunning ultra modern fully fitted American style kitchen with large island. Just off the kitchen isa fantastically equipped WC with stylish feature wall on the exterior. Two large windows arecomplimented by a set of double doors that lead you out onto the large outdoor patio area, completewith separate workshop/utility room. As you leave the kitchen and walk past the 2nd elevator door youare welcomed into a large living area that has 4 wrap around windows complete with electric blinds.Exiting the living room you take the stairs up to the 2nd floor of the apartment. There are 4 doors offthis hallway with the first to the right leading to the master bedroom. The windows in this room let inincredible light and are almost floor to ceiling! The master bedroom has a large and beautifullyequipped modern en-suite and large walk in wardrobe accessed by 2 sliding doors. As you leave themaster bedroom there is a great sized family bathroom on the right followed by 2 very generousdouble bedrooms. Just off the 3rd bedroom there is a further staircase that leads to the wellproportioned roof terrace with wonderful views.
There is an intercom system and air conditioning fitted and the quality of materials used throughout areof the highest standards, this would be truly a wonderful place to live.

 260m2 Apartment
 130m2 Shop
 High Quality

€289,995

 Underfloor Heating
 4 floors
 Shop/Garage on ground floor


